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stones at Trewilad to watch the litde herd of cows undriven coming
lazily through the brook home to Trewilad to be millet The
water, darkly bright, came flowing down and filling the cool
shadowy lane, and the red and white cows loitered slowly down to
the brook, standing still often in the shallow water as they forded
the stream, and the air was full of sunshine and the honey scent of
the charlock, and the hedges were luxuriant with the luscious
sweetness of woodbine and the beauty of the stars of the deep red
rose.
Monday, SJuly
Reports coming in all day of the mischief done by yesterday's
flood. Pigs, sheep, calves swept away from meadow and cot and
carried down the river with hundreds of tons of hay, timber, hurdles
and, it is said, furniture. The roads swept bare to the very lock.
Culverts choked and blown up, turnips washed out of the ground
on the hillsides, down into the orchards and turnpike roads. Four
inches of mud in the Rhydspence Inn on the Welsh side of the
border, the Sun, Lower Cabalva House flooded again and the car-
pets out to dry. Pastures covered with grit and gravel and rendered
useless and dangerous for cattle till after the next heavy rain.
Tuesday, 9 July
To-day I have been much moved. Just after we had finished
lessons at the school at noon, the children deputed little Amy Evans
the schoolmaster's daughter (of whom they know I am very fond)
to present to me a little box in which I found a beautiful gold pencil
case to hang at my watch chain. My own precious lambs. They had
of their own will saved up their money to give me this costly and
beautiful present. They would not go to the fair and spend the
money upon themselves. It was all to be 'for Mr. Kilvert. I tried
to speak to tell them what I felt, but my heart was full.
'Please not to forget us/ said the children. Dear children, there
is no danger. I did not want this to help to keep you in mind.
Thursday, njuly
Took 3 bottles of Attar of Rose to Clyro Court for the three Miss
Baskervilles.
'There is great mourning for you at Pen y cae/ said Mrs. Harris.
'Why, do the children really care so much?' 'Ay, that day they
gave you the pencil case the girl was crying and dazed all the evening.

